
HAVE YOUR QUILT SHOP FEATURED IN

®

APPLY ANYTIME!
We are always accepting 

submissions. To apply, go to  
AllPeopleQuilt.com/nomination.

To be considerd for Spring/Summer 
2020, please submit by July 1, 2019. 

QUESTIONS? 
Please contact our editorial assistant, Lori Eggers,  

at 515/284-2874 or apq@meredith.com, and she will direct your 
question to the person who can best answer it.



For more than two decades, Quilt Sampler magazine has  
featured North American quilt shops, their owners, and their 
exclusive projects. We are always looking for fantastic quilt  

shops to spotlight in future issues of this highly sought-after 
newsstand publication. 

TOP FIVE NOMINATION TIPS
1. Apply! Go to AllPeopleQuilt.com/nomination to submit the online form.  
If you haven’t nominated your shop in the last year, we might not know  
about you and your shop. 

2. Show us your shop’s personality. Include a variety of photos: an exterior, 
a few overall interior shots, and some examples of displays. (If your shop is 
selected, we’ll send a team to take photos for the magazine.)

3. Tell us what makes your shop special. Many shops offer great customer 
service, but why would a quilter drive 100 miles to visit your shop? 

4. Have a friend or VIP customer that understands your business review your 
nomination information before you submit.

5. Don’t be discouraged! Sometimes factors outside your control—such 
as geographic diversity, variety in each shop’s offering, etc.—prevent your 
shop’s inclusion. If you don’t get selected this year, apply again next year.

Community, creativity, and crafts of every kind come together  
at this welcoming modern shop that embraces its quirky character.

Writer Linzee Kull McCray   /   Photographer Brie Passano

Finch Knitting + Sewing Studio

SHOP OWNER  
 Nicole Morgenthau

ESTABLISHED  
2013

SIZE  
2,100 Square Feet

MORE INFO? 
finchknittingsewing 

studio.com

Leesburg, Virginia

An inviting entrance 
celebrates the spirit of 

creativity and handmaking.

Leesburg
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left: Finch Knitting + 
Sewing Studio resides in a 
historic white house that 
used to be a hatmaker’s 
shop and residence. 
below: Garment-making 
classes are popular among 
the shop’s community.

In the historic town of Leesburg, 
Virginia, stands a white house 
with black shutters. Two 

centuries ago a straw hatmaker and 
his family worked and lived in the 
rooms that today are filled with 
contemporary fabric and yarns. 
Though the hatter of centuries past 
might be baffled by modern items 
like rotary cutters, the spirit of 
making that fills the space would 
surely feel familiar.
 Building a creative community 
is key at Finch Knitting + Sewing 
Studio. “Classes make the world go 
’round for our shop,” says shop 
owner Nicole Morgenthau, who 
notes that students who meet in the 
popular School of Sewing classes 
(based on the book of the same name 
by Shea Henderson) often go on to 
sign up together for future lessons. 
Garment making and quilting are 
popular and local teachers include 
Tanna Schreiner, Silvia Sutters, and 
Ceci Sullivan. Nicole designs quilt 
patterns, too.

 Independent garment patterns 
by designers Colette, Cashmerette, 
Grainline, Wiksten, and others 
line the shelves, and trunk shows 
have included items by designers 
Noodlehead, Violet Craft, and 
Alison Glass. “People start out 
making quilts or garments and then 
branch out,” Nicole says. “Sewing 
and knitting change as your life 
changes—you have a baby and want 
to make them a quilt or a hat. You 
reinterpret the skills you have for 
your life situation.”
 Clubs are another community-
building activity at Finch. A 
machine-embroidery club, quilt club, 
and knitting club meet regularly, and 
participants are exposed to new ideas, 
learn new skills, and make friends. 
Customers new and old also enjoy 
Finch’s retreats, which typically 
include separate projects for knitters 
and sewers, as well as an opportunity 
to get to know one another over wine 
tastings and in yoga classes. “We 
always include time to eat meals 
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Cut Fabrics
Cut pieces in the following order. 

From assorted dark prints, cut:
• 25—31⁄2×21" strips
• 100—37⁄8" squares, cutting each 

in half diagonally to make 200 
triangles total

• 92—2" squares 
From assorted light prints, cut:
• 25—31⁄2×21" strips
• 100—37⁄8" squares, cutting each 

in half diagonally to make 200 
triangles total

• 92—2" squares 
From solid navy, cut:
• 7—1×42" strips for border 1
From rust print, cut:
• 8—5×42" strips for border 4
• 7—33⁄4×42" strips for border 2
• 9—21⁄2×42" binding strips

Finished Quilt: 80" square
Finished Block: 12" square 

Yardages and cutting 
instructions are based on  
42" of usable fabric width.
  Fabrics are from the Itty 
Bitty collection by Janet Rae 
Nesbitt of One Sister 
Designs for Henry Glass & 
Co. (henryglassfabrics.net). 

□ 15—⅓-yard pieces or  
3¼ yards total assorted 
dark prints (blocks, 
border 3)

□ 10—3 ⁄8 -yard pieces or  
3¼ yards total assorted 
light prints (blocks, 
border 3)

□ ¼ yard solid navy (border 1)
□ 2⅝ yards rust print 

(borders 2 and 4, binding)
□ 7⅓ yards backing fabric
□ 88" square batting 
□ Acrylic ruler marked with 

45° angle

Perpetual Motion

EXCLUSIVE DESIGN FROM: 
Leavenworth Quilt Company

Layers of light and dark fabric strips combine to create a  
scrappy throw that offers an illusion of movement.

Designers Lou Shafer and Jan Bressler of JanniLou Creations   /   Quiltmaker  Lynn Reppas   /   Photographer Carson Downing

Materials

To order a kit of 
fabrics for quilt 

top and binding for 
$124.50 plus shipping, 
contact Leavenworth 

Quilt Company, 
509/888-8807; 

leavenworthquiltco 
.com. 

Buy the Kit
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The shop profile gives readers an 
opportunity to shop your store through 

the pages of the magazine. 

We’ll work with selected shop owners 
to feature a magazine-exclusive 

project. Expand your customer base by 
offering a kit of fabrics to accompany 

your project.

ATTRACT NEW-TO-YOU CUSTOMERS!

”Thank you so 
much for allowing 

me to fulfill a 
dream that I had 

before I even 
opened a shop.   

—Kelly and Bill Kindt,  
Pressing Matters Quilt Shop

”Thanks again for the 
wonderful treatment from 
all of your staff. This has 
already been an amazing 
adventure and I have a 
feeling it’s just begun.   

—Sue Stone,  
Needle in a Fabric Stash


